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PARTNERSHIP OF GREAT POWERS

TO ENSURE PEACE OF THE W0R1D
A BEAUTIFUL AND SACRED SPOT

Canada From Coast to Coast
■jstiïSütrr. ”B,7—12^

? eampte of Canadian industry. It M GoH Mklei wy doeftCe. the capacity |.
from wool from British Co.wrnb™ rf their piant at Timmins, according 

§ sheep, weaved on « new comb loom in t<j an o{flelaV statement issued here, I
' .this city and dyed at British Columbia and a s,.art wjH be made cn the work j

dye works. The clo'-ih is of very high ^ or;e Thi3 will add extra capacity ,
___ quality and it is believed wiill ^ bqq tons per day or 1.000 in all.,
lead to the establishing of a woo en t^e new equipment the ccmp>any
mill on this island. wm be able to produce well over $3,-

Edmonton, Al'te.-Red clover yield- OOOJIOO annually.

*« iTb^^ a? XThe clover is known Shipping Register was 8,2 .
greater number of which were steam, 

1,128,230 net. During 
were added,

Coming Conference at Washington.
; m

‘If the turning factors in the war, in that 
it had given protection to tha transit 
of Dominion and Indian troops across

Even countries disliking the Anglo- 
alliance would despise the

A despatch from London says: 
the alliance with Japan could be 
n-.erged into a greater understanding 
with Japan and the United States 6oi 
all the problems of the Pacific, that 
wcuM be a great event, and it world 
be a guor.rr.ice ter the peace of the
world.” The Premier ssrd he saw no

Thus spoke David Lloyd George, the son why it should be imposable to 
Brit: h Prime Minister, before the remember obligations to Jaipanjina 
Hours of Gemmons on Thursday in at the same time preserve a spirit of 
outlining the work of the resent con- fraternity with the United btatee. 
fermes of the Imperial Premiers. It was a cardinal principle of Brito

The Premier was dealing specific- ish policy, the Premier continued, that 
ally with the Anglo-Japanese alliance Great Britain should act in “ corn
ât the time, and explaining how the plete accord with the United States 
ccnfcrense had unanimously recogniz- as possible. He did not know of any 
ed that Japan loyally had carried out country in the world with whom it was 
her obligations to Great Britain dur- more important to act in concert. He 
ing the war in letter and in spirit. declared that the surest way to make 

Mr. Lloyd George asked if it was a success of the disarmament confer- 
to be suggested that Great Britain ence was first to reach an understand- 

bhould turn her back upon J»;an ing cn Pacific questions, and he hoped
hiu view in this respect would be taken 
at the Washington gathering.

MJftclass

Japanese .
British if, «fter such services, Great 
Britain turned her back upon Japan.

Tea-pen
versity farm.
as At'liaswede, a new variety ongm- 
«+ed here It stood from thirty to, the tonnage was 
tJhhriy-six inches high, has a very fine May alone 30,000 net tons 
stem and makes excellent fodder. which includes several very large

Régna, Sask.—Recent figures pub- Fredcri(.t(xn, 
lished by the provincial government ]ookout towers for the prevention of j 
give the number of automobiles In j forest fire3 foa3 been full recognized 
Saskatchewan in 1920 as 60,325, ^-e provincial government and j

pared with 65,010 in 1919 and 46,- j ,ang are un:ler way for the erection 
880 in 1918. This is a remarkable, of four additkmal lockout towers as | 
showing when it is considered that Mon M p.0SE-;ifc.Ie, Mary new fire pre- 
the total number of motor vehicles in ycntive mea5Ures have been adopted 
1908 was only 74. aIld ;t is planned, if possible, to do

away with spring burning of brush. 
Fall burning is to be encouraged.

Truro, N.S.—A three weeks’ course 
of instruction for officers attached to 
federal fish hatcheries in eastern 
Quebec and the Maritimes is now be
ing conducted at the agricultural col- 

The- ccurze is being con-

m
m.sels. N.B.—The value of
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Man.—The bee-keepingWinnipeg,
industry is making rapid headway in 
Manitoba and the outlook for a large 
honey crop this year is very bright.
Bee-keeping demonstrations aie being 
held at different places in the pro
vince. In the Swan River Valley in
Northern Manitoba, J. C. Dodge re- lege here. . , . .

return of $1,500 in honey in ducted by the Fisheries Department in 
one season from thirty-three hives, co-operation with the biological board, 
A settler at Dominion City reports ; and will deal particularly with condi-
that from a stray swarm that came to j tiens that affect fish and fish e„gs 
his farm dx years ago he now has‘and will be preliminary :n character 

venty-six colonies and last year sold to the course proposed for 1J-J-

now
with a mere thank you and good-bye, 
after Japanese* aid had proved one ofPjfTl

be a good 'thing. However, Paris is 
likely to yiéld.

. , , It depends upon Germany’s going
After September 15 the Rhineland 8trai^,t Thus far Beilin, the Wirth 

economic barrier is to be taken down Government and the Germans gener- 
by tho Allies. The customs penalty ally have given no cause for criticism 
will be no more after this date, if or censure since signing, «ermtaiy

put her signature to the agreement 
and has kept it.

All this tends to make French su& 
pi cions ridiculous and to weaken the 

i French party that is anxious to oc
cupy more of Germany. It is creat
ing a new respect for the Germane 
and is opening the way for Germans 
readmission into international circles.

More important than anything else, 
it is making for quiet, for stability 
and for peace in Europe.

I Germany Going Straight.

ports a

Germany continues her reparations 
payments and lifts the present boycott 
against Fremh goods.

I This wiilfl be a sort of mixed bless-
—**rr;£r.

cenotaph and flagstaff. a bit of trade with their old enemies,
The Government park which occu- and y,e l>oycott has hurt. Neverthe- 

pies the Heights is one of the most ]es3> |t )3 a good' and hopeful sign, 
beautiful spots in Ontario. It com- jf Germany continues to keep her 
mands a view of the lower river and agreements, the Allies are going even 
the Niagara plain that is scarcely sur- furtj,er. The cities of Ruhrort, Duie- 
passed in any part of the world. The burg and DufissMorf may be freed of 
panorama of river and orchard and t,be occupying allied forces after the
vineyard and tilled fields which next meeting cf the Supreme Conn- \ The apple has a larger Proportion 
spreads away to the shores of Lake ci], Great Britain favors it, but of phosphorus than any fmit, and 1s, 
Ontario Is one that has delighted visit- prance is not so certain that tins will therefore, en excellent brain food.

To E-ee the , ■ ■ u -----

TWO BOY SCOUTS 
FOR ANTARCTIC CRUISE

$84,000 Paid for 1,120-
Acre Saskatchewan Farm

This is one of the most sacred spots 
in Canadian history. In the war of 
1812-1814, American troops crossed the 
river from Lewiston, landed on Cana- 

A despatch from London says:- dian soil, and took possession of the 
Two Scottish boy scouts will shortly Heights Early the same morning- 

cruise of adventure, such that of October 13, 1812-the Britsb 
the I Governor, Sir Isaac Brock, left Fort 

Ern-1 George, Ntagara-on-the-lake, and has
tened to the scene cn horseback. Rid-

Shackleton Selects Fortunate 
Youths as Cabin Boys on 

the Quest.

A despatch from Winnipeg, 
Man, says:—A farm of 1,120 

in the Gull Lake district, 
sumacres,

Sask., sold recently for the 
of $84,000. It was a typical ex
ample of the agricultural pro-
gress in prairie districts An “ï'^ir°n *mmde, throughout 
other indication of agricultural wor] j <]ai,y dre3m about, for Sir 
growth with the settlement Ot , ^ H Shackleton, the Antarctic ex-
new lands is shown in reports on ptorer; ba3 Ee!ected them from among’ ing up the river road, he srthis Mule ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tractor sales. Western Canada I 10 competitors to accompany him in "my ‘n b tti d hlm Niagara country when It is aflame with
has purchased 10,279 tractors in h:,3 coming Antarctic expedition as j hu mé and a graUtai country erected peach blossoms and white with apple 
the last year, and orders for cabin boys aboard his ship The Quest., hiIf » ^ g tt ,Sme blossoms Is to have a foretaste of para-
7.500 more are expected to be | The youths are Patrol Lenders t way up the 1,111-where diae.Placed by the three prairie pro- w. S. Marr of Aberdeen aged 19, and, The spot pau way ---- -------- ■

vinces this year. ! néy islands, aged 17. The io picked j A University Course for
! applicants came to London from all 
parts of the United Kingdcrn. ■ Sir

j Ernest interviewed them to ascertain jts desire to serVe all the people
! their qualifications and found so much ^ ,^e province -;n every way possible 
talent that he could mot make a de- ; an(| to gpread rhe advantages of uni- 
cision until Thursday. ! vo^sjty education biyadcast over Or-

Young Mooney came a,11 the Way, the University of Toronto h.-.s a despatch from London says:-r-
from the stormy Orkneys, a journey arr.,r’ ^ an extension course in Scores of unemployed former British 
of 600 miles. He h?.d never seen pas- Houseylo]<j Science. This course will service men are reporting daily to the 
songer railway trains before and was exUnd over ten weeks, beginning Spanish Consulate here for cnroll- 
so confused by the big city and its October 4th, with two lectures and one | men,^ in the Foreign Legion of the 

that Sir Ernest could not, ,aboratory p^riod each week. It is , 
not a course in fancy cooking but will 
deal with foods and diets, food values, 
an.I the cause and prevention of mal
nutrition. If, later, there is i gen
eva! demand for a course in household 
management, this will also be ar
ranged.

The provincial university has ar
ranged so many of these extension 
courses that most people have come 
to realize that when one wants some- 

j thing in the way of education one 
! should first consult the University of 

Toronto to see what it has to otter.
An enquiry directed to the Extension 
Office always brings a prompt and 
cordial answer.

To develop its extension work as 
the people cf Ontario wish it to be 
developed, the provincial university 
will require a much larger revenue 
than it receives at present. United 
States universities of smaller size 
than the University of Toronto have, 
as a rule, more than twice as much 
money for extension work as has the 
provincial university of Ontario.
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Weekly Market Report
Toronto Barreled meats—Bean pork, $30;

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, short cut or £îraa?tnb“kL,l?>.ne’e(f^ 
$1.85y.; No. 2 Northern. $1.77*4; No. $41; pickted rolls, $40 to $41, mess 
3 Northern, $1.6814; No. 4 wheat, pork, $34 
• 1 Knl, Dry salted meat

Manitoba oets-No. 2 CW, 48c; No. tons, 18 to 21e ; in oases, 1814 to 21 Ac; 
3 CW, 4714; extra No. 1 feed, 4714c; clear bevi.cn, 1814 to 20,sc, backs. 
No. 1 ’feed, 4614c; No. 2 feeik 45y.c.

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 7934c;
No. 4 CW, 7714c; rejected, 7214c; 
feed, 7134c. „

All the above In store at Fort Wil-

Long clears, inHousewives.
Former Service Men Join 

Foreign Legion to Fight 
in Morocco.

1434 to 1634c.
Lard—Tierces, 19 to 1934c; tub», 

1934 to 20c; pail's, 1934 to 41034c; 
prints, 21 to 2134c; shortening -tierce», 
14*4 to 1434c; 'tube, 1434 to 15c; pails, 
15 to 15*4c; prints, 1734 to 18c.

Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.50; 
bubchera’ steers, choice, $6.60 to $7;

1 do, good, $6 to $6 50; do, med., S3 to
„ . , .. i $5.50; do, com., $3 to $5; butcherT™"™ ,M,b led t« M. ~ N.Wi*wi.»,|i.tSrisS,S’ 8&i befc*»™

plaçants for enlistment are asked omy Sorinlg $1 07 to $1.12; No. i, butcher tovlle, good, $4.25 to $^> , do,two questions: “Can you fight?” and ?
“Will you fight?” Peas—No- 2, nommai. lb?,y ï5'5®.te, *>. ^'•

Although the men are informed of Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accorf^ ™lk^’^C®^.58*9 to $10 Tlo$med
the dangerous nature of the prospec- lae to freights outside. I le’s^tTs? M^dJ° ^m10’$4 to $5"!
live campaigning against tribesmen Buckwheato-No. 3, nominal. i iamb3, ytor’dn’gs. $7 to $7.50; do
in Morocco, they readily enlist in view ^ye—No. 2, »L07. $10.60; ' spring, $9 to $9.60; sheep, choice, $5
of the inducements offered. These in- Toronto. ' j to $5.50; do, good, $3.50 to $d.,>0 ; do,
elude a bonus of 700 pesetas for a, rvn4..$vHn flour_$6 26 old crop. | heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.uG, hogs,
five-year enlistment, and 400 pesetas ^Meedl _ Dettvei4d, Montreal 8*1 and wBtCTed, $13 to SI3^2o; do, 
for a four-year enlistment. Other at- freigMSi bags included: Bran, I»r ton>ff car8. $13.25 to $ ■ * i0^'
tractions are eligibility for medals, | $28; shorts, per ton, $30; good feed : U^.25 to $1-T>0, do, co-un.rj p - ,
decorations and promotion to com- flour $1.70 to $1.86. to
missioned rank, as well as daily pay „ B»W$ hay-Track Ton»^ ^ ton, o ye!lo„, 32c.
of four end one-half pesetas on final N® 1, $22, No. 48 Gate Can. West. No. 2, 5934c to 60c:
acceptance at the headquarters of the 50to52c. do, No. 3, 58 to 6834c; extra No. 1
Foreign Legion in Ceuta, Morocco. t0Blltter^reamery, fresh-made ex- feed, 68 to 6634c. Barley-Man. feed,, 

Volunteers rejected in Ceuta are 42 to 43c- do fresh-made firsts, $44 to $46 per ton. 1 our Man.promised return transportation. It is ^^ 4^ dairy prints, 33 to 34c; spring wheat pots., firsxs, $.0afl car
stated that the number of enlistments foi. , „„ , Z\'”8*3
acceptable for the Foreign Legion is Oleomargarine-B«»t grade, 20 to
unlimited- 22Qheeae—New, huge, 26c; do, twins, per tom Hay-No. 2, per ten, car

2634c; do, Stilton, 26 to 2634c: old, lote, $34 to $36
large, 34 to 36c; do, twins, 84 to é634c. Cheese, finest easierns, 22 to — ac. 

Honey extracted—White clover, in butter, choicest creamery, 40 4 to 
KOtaSb tins ner lib 14 to 15c- do 4134c; eggs, selected, 45c; do. No. 1

throughout the province on Thursday per lb 17 to lfc; comb honey, per meJ ?0J pcunda_
destroyed the fire menace which still d«z., ”*îf^Rolla 27 to 28c; $4.60 per cwt.; canning heifers, steers
lingered in many parts of New Bruns- nied 40 to 42c; heavy, 29 to and bulls, $2.60 to $3; eanners, $1;wick. The rainfall during the day was * looked’hams, 60 to 65c; bone'ess cutters, $8 Lambs, $7 60 to $8; med. 
almost as great as the entire precipi- bac^B 42 to 48c; 'breakfast bacon, 33 lambs, $6 to $7, ewes, $1 to $- Good 
tation during the month of July. to sSc; sp«M, 46 to 48c; cottage veal^^T to g-^gra™^

Gwn meats—-Out of pickle, lc less $13.60 to $13 76; lights heavies anf 
thïrZoM roughs, $9 to $10; sows, $8.50 to $8.75.

i

Liam.
American com—No. 2 yellow, 72c; 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 tor !

strangers
get him to talk. However, Mooney 
has a winning personality amd knows 
all about beats and the sea, so does
Marr.

The Quest will sail at the end of 
this month, to be gone two or more
years.
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FIRST IMPERIAL
STATION OPENED

Hon. Herbert Greenfield . e
The new premier of Alberta. A scat j Wireless Chain Around Em- 
has yet to be found for him in the | _;re Inaugurated in Britain, 
legislature. * r

A despatch from London says:—
. , Hon. F. G. Kel’.away, British Post-

vhma Accepts e | master-General, on Thursday sent the
Invitation to Washington ! first messages through the first H-nik

—------ ! in the chain of Imperiad wireless com-
A despatch from Washington j munications. The transmitting sta- 

ftays:—The United States Govern- j tien at Deafield, Oxfordshire, has just 
ment’s invitation to participate in a, been completed.
discussion of Pacific and Far Eastern j Kell away sent a message to all Brit- 
problems at the disarmament confer- ; ish stations within range, and another 
ence was formally accepted by China message to all European- and other 
on Thursday with a pledge that her foreign stations in range, receiving 
representatives would approach their within a few minutes messages of 
tas-k with a solemn sense cf its signi- felicitation from stations in Malta, 
finance and with a spirit of “perfect France, Rome, Budapest, Posen, Nor- 
frankness and cordiality.’' wray, Sweden and Germany.

The Chinese acceptance was the The links to follow, as decided by 
first of a formal character to be re- the recent Imperial Conference, will 
œived from the nations invited to be: Cairo, East Africa, South Africa, 
confer here. India, Singapore, Australia, with a

branch from Singapore to Honk Kong, 
and a link from Britain to Canada.

*
Fire Menace in N. B.

Ended by Rain
Of one thing be very sure. Every 

must do his own growing, no
matter who his frandfather was. Pull 
often makes men swell, but it doesn’t 
help them to grow.

Former King Peter of Serbia died 
on Aug. 16 in his 77th year. In 1919 
King Peter relinquished the care of 
state to his second son, Alexander, 
who became king of the new state of 
Jugo-Slavia.

->
All goods imported into Canada 

after December 1 must bear the name 
of the country where they were manu
factured.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
is seriously ill. ______________Unemployed in the United States 

number nearly 6,000,000.
KEGLAR FELLlKS—By Gene Byrnes
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